THE END OF LA BELLE ÉPOQUE

Tuesday 9 March 2021, 6pm
Primrose Potter Salon
Presented by Melbourne Recital Centre & Firebird Trio
ARTISTS
Firebird Trio
Curt Thompson violin
Josephine Vains cello
Benjamin Martin piano
PROGRAM
Lili Boulanger (1893-1918)
D’un soir triste for piano trio
Two pieces for violin & piano
1. Nocturne
2. Cortège
Nadia Boulanger (1887-1979)
Three pieces for cello & piano
1. Modéré
2. Sans vitesse et a l’aise
3. Vite et nerveusement
Maurice Ravel (1875-1937)
Piano Trio in A minor, M.67
1. Modéré
2. Pantoum: Assez vif
3. Passacaille: Très large
4. Finale: Animé

ABOUT THE ARTISTS
Firebird Trio – like its mythical counterpart which shone magically
through the darkness – sheds light on music from all epochs. Since
2010 the piano trio has performed nationwide to critical acclaim,
with a vibrancy of imagination echoing its name. Described as ‘an
ensemble of immense energy and focus’ and praised for their
‘togetherness, charisma and playfulness’, Firebird Trio comprises
three of Australia’s most experienced chamber musicians – violinist
Curt Thompson, cellist Josephine Vains and composer/pianist
Benjamin Martin. The Trio presents a unique and thoughtprovoking concert experience with performances that reflect the
energy, colour and splendour of the Firebird, taking their name
from Stravinsky’s iconic ballet suite.
firebirdtrio.net

AMPLIFY YOUR APPLAUSE
Let your support for local artists ring on. Your donation to
the Local Artist Appeal today goes directly to musicians like
Firebird Trio to help Melbourne's vibrant community thrive:
melbournerecital.com.au/support or scan the QR code
Melbourne Recital Centre acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the lands on which we work, live and learn. We pay our respects
to the people of the Kulin nation, their Elders past, present and emerging and to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples.

PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENT PARTNER

The Local Heroes series is
made possible thanks to the
generous support of donors to
the 2021 Local Artist Appeal.

